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FOREWORD 
BY THE  

DCRS NEWSLETTER EDITOR / TRUSTEE 
Written by Geoffrey N. READ 

 

Dear Friends & Supporters, 
 

It seems that all the other Board Members are busy as I 
haven’t received any words for a Foreword from anyone.  
So once again I’m attempting to write a few! 
Writing a newsletter can be an awfully lonely business!  It’s 
like sitting in front of a mirror talking to one’s self!  You 
never really know if anyone is listening to you, or reading 
your end-product!  And producing a newsletter each month 
is extremely time-consuming.  What an awful waste of time 
and effort if there really is no-one reading this?  What if? 
The only way I’ll ever really know is if you email me to tell 
me your views, or perhaps submit an article.  Or you could 
make a comment on our Facebook Page. 
Am I getting paranoid? Perhaps so! But I attended a DCRS 
Volunteers’ Meeting recently and asked how many of them 
had taken the time to read that month’s newsletter or 
indeed, whether they had read the DCRS Annual Review for 
2010, both of which are available on our website. 
I was absolutely flabbergasted when not a single volunteer 
in attendance had read or glanced at either! 
I will give things until the end of the year.  If I am still 
convinced that I am talking to myself in a mirror then the 
December edition of the DCRS Newsletter will be the final 
edition.  And my final effort as editor. 
 

Yours sincerely , 
 

Geoffrey N. Read 
Geoffrey N. READ, MCIM 

DCRS Newsletter Editor / Trustee 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 

NTERNET Links. If you’re reading this on-line and come 
across words with blue lettering that are underlined, then 

you can click on these links and be taken directly to another 
site for more information on that particular topic. 
If you read this on Microsoft Word, you can put your cursor 
over the link, hold down the Control (Ctrl) Key and click!    Ed. 

DCRS BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OARD OF TRUSTEES’ Meetings.  A meeting of the DCRS 
Board of Trustees was held on Wednesday, 28

th
 

September 2011.  The next meeting is presumably 
scheduled for Wednesday, 26

th
 October 2011 at 7 p.m.  

Should anyone wish to have a particular matter discussed 
at this meeting then please contact any DCRS Trustee.  Ed. 
 

DCRS DESTITUTION FORUM EVENING 
 

Dear All, 
Before we knew it, our Destitution Forum Meeting came 
about, and took shape on the Thursday, 8th September 
2011, when at 20 or so people came from across the city to 
attend our evening event. Various agencies came along,  
including the British Red Cross, Students & Refugees 
Together (START), Plymouth Diocese and All Nations 
Ministries, to name but a few. People shared their views on 
the plight of the Refugee Community here in Plymouth, of 
which resulted in a very positive time of discussion. 
Dave SMITH came from the Boaz Trust in Manchester, with 
his expertise and knowledge, to speak to us about the 
different ways of helping Asylum Seekers & Refugees (ASR) 
with homeless issues. 
We discovered there are various ways to help, i.e.; hosting, 
looking at empty vicarages, using buildings due for demolition 
(for six months before being pulled down), buying suitable 
properties to accommodate flats and rooms, or finding 
charities that will buy and maintain properties for this use. 
People were very encouraged, and several are looking to 
take the hosting scheme forward. A few offers of spare 
rooms have already been mentioned. 
We are looking to build a team of like-minded people with 
a passion and commitment to this project. There will be 
another meeting of interested persons in the near future 
and we can inform you of this if you are one of these. 
So please get in touch! 
This is a huge challenge, but something that will be of an 
immeasurable benefit to the ASR Communities within the 
city of Plymouth. 
 

Warm regards, 
Sheila BODDINGTON 
DCRS Volunteer 
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DCRS PRESENTATIONS & TALKS 
Written by Christine REID  

DCRS Trustee & Food Programme Coordinator 

HRISTINE REID GAVE an informal presentation about 
the work of DCRS to the Pilgrim Church Friendship 

Guild on Monday, 26
th

 September 2011.  The audience was 
very attentive and interested in what was said. 
 

If you know of any school, group or other 
organisation that would like to have a 
presentation about the work of the DCRS ... either 
short or longer.. then do please get in touch with 
the Editor of the Newsletter.          Thank you! 

 

DCRS ON FACEBOOK 
AVE YOU VISITED DCRS on Facebook yet?  If you go to 
the DCRS website and then scroll right down to the 

bottom of the Home Page... you will see a 
number of LIKES.  This is the number of people 
that “like” our Facebook Page!  Click on the link 
to the Facebook page and you will be taken 
there immediately.  Then look for the LIKE Button 
and click on it to show that you too “like” the 

page!   Go on... give it a go!   Ed. 
 

VISIT OF Ms. ALISON SEABECK, MP 
s. ALISON SEABECK.  Ms. Alison SEABECK, MP, 
visited the Masiandae Centre in Whimple Street on 

Wednesday, 21
st

 September 2011. Ms. SEABECK is the 
Member of Parliament for Plymouth Moor View and 
Shadow Housing Minister. 
 

 
Photograph courtesy Trish BAXTER 
 

Ms. SEABECK was welcomed by the Chair of the Trustees, 
Lorna SEWELL and introduced to a number of Trustees and 
Volunteers. She also met our Lead Project Worker, Trish 
BAXTER, who briefed her on current issues affecting 
Asylum Seekers & Refugees.  Jo HIGSON our Training & 
Outreach Coordinator and Ellis RANSOM, our Sports & 
Activities Coordinator had the opportunity to talk to Alison 
about their work in each of their fields of responsibility.   To 
help with the continued boredom ASR experience whilst 
waiting for decisions on their respective cases, Ellis had 
supervised a few days travelling on a boat on the River 
Tamar. A number of Service Users spoke to briefly to Ms. 
SEABECK and were encouraged to make an appointment 
with her if they lived in her constituency. 

This is the second visit Alison SEABECK has made to DCRS 
and she has always shown her support in the work DCRS is 
doing in advising and supporting ASR in Plymouth.  
You can find more about Ms. SEABECK  HERE.   Ed. 
 

 

DCRS ADVERTISEMENT 

 

PROJECT SUPPORT WORKER  
REQUIRED 

DCRS will soon be advertising for  
a replacement Project Support Worker.    
Details of how to apply will appear soon  

on the DCRS website. 
Alternatively please contact the 

Masiandae Centre. 
 

OTHER NEWS & EVENTS 
Compiled by Geoffrey N. Read  

DCRS Newsletter Editor 
 

DISCLAIMER 
Please note that the views and opinions expressed in this section 

are not necessarily those held by the DCRS Board of Trustees  
nor anyone connected to DCRS. 

 

AN OPEN INVITATION TO THE     
DCFA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

HE DCFA AGM will be held at the Plymouth Crown Centre 
at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, 1

st
 November 2011.  A rough 

programme will be something like this: 
 

6 p.m.           Registration &  Networking  
6.30 p.m.         Welcome by the Chair
           Chair’s Report 
           Treasurer’s Report 
                          Guest Speaker 
                             -  Ms. Anna HOYLE. 
                                Strategic Development 
                                Manager ECCVS   
                          Election of Officers  
           Any Other Business 
           Questions & Answers 
7.30 p.m.         Refreshments & Networking 
 

Do please make a date in your diaries now! 
 

Our AGM is open to all to attend.   In particular we should 
like to see the following in attendance: 
 

DCFA Trustees, DCFA Volunteers, DCFA Friends 
Members of the DCFA Exeter Working Group 
Members of the DCFA Truro Working Group 

 

As space is limited we should be most grateful if you let us 
know that you will be attending. Please contact Geoff at: 
saudigeoff@yahoo.co.uk or telephone him on (01752) 563800.  

 

Deadlines: Nominations to become an officer of DCFA (Trustee 
or Member) must be submitted to the DCFA Secretary by 
not later than 12 noon on Tuesday, 18th October 2011.  
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 AM NASRINE.  The Joint Council of Welfare for 
Immigrant Workers (JCWI) has alerted us to a hard-hitting 

film trailer.  I’ve watched it and it looks great to me!  I’m 
now looking forward to the film  This is what JCWI told us:  
 

We're very excited about the forthcoming film 
I Am Nasrine, we hope it gets a wide cinema 
release and a healthy dose of promotion.  
 

Meanwhile, check the trailer HERE. 
Read more: www.facebook.com/IAmNasrine 

 
 ESSAGE FROM ALL NATIONS MINISTRIES. 
 

Dear Friends, Colleagues & Supporters, 
  

All Nations Ministries is pleased to announce the forthcoming 
events for your diaries. 
 

Friday, 25
th

 October 2011:  Connecting Communities.  Free 
meal and entertainment every last Friday of each month 
and a weekly Drop-In Service with food and friendship 
every Tuesday lunchtime from Tuesday, 1

st
 November at: 

Catherine Street Baptist Church Hall.  
 

Friday, 11
th

 November 2011:  A Taste of Africa.  At 
Plymouth High School for Girls from 6 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.   An 
evening of culture, cuisine and music with an exhibition of 
African arts and crafts in aid of our Legacy of Hope project 
in Rwanda.  Free entry.  All are welcome. 
  

Please see further details in our flyers by clicking on this link.  
We would be very grateful if you could circulate these for 
information.  If you have any any questions, please don’t 
hesitate to contact us at any time. 
  

Thank you for your kind co-operation, 
Regards 
 

Osee Ntavuka 
All Nations Ministries 
Catherine Street Baptist Church Hall 
Catherine Street PL1 2AD 
Tel:             01752 651817 
Email:        allnations9@hotmail.com 
Website:  www.allnationsministries.info 

 
EW EMERGENCY 101 NUMBERS.  I would like to update 
you on changes that are happening to make it easier for 

members of the public to contact us. From September 2011, 
communities across Plymouth are able to dial 101, a new 
national police non-emergency telephone number; our current 
non-emergency number 08452  777444 will be phased out.  
People who are deaf, hard of hearing or speech impaired 
will be able to textphone 18001 101. 
While 999 is a well-recognised number to report 
emergencies, the 2010 British Crime Survey found that only 
54% of the public knew which telephone number to call if 
they wanted to speak to their local police about policing, 
non urgent crime and anti-social behaviour issues.  
The introduction of the 101 number will help communities 
to keep their neighbourhoods safe by giving them one easy 
way to speak directly with their local police to report and 
discuss all non urgent police related issues.  

This new number will not change the way we respond to non-
urgent calls or connect people to a large national call centre. 
Calls will still be received by call handlers in our control rooms. 
Calls to 101 will cost 15p per call, irrespective of how long 
that call may last. This cost applies to landlines and mobile 
phones. This will be the first time that everyone calling the 
non-emergency number will know exactly how much the 
call will cost and will be assured of equal access whether 
calling from a mobile or landline. 
In an emergency the public will still be able to continue to 
call 999, such as when a crime is in progress, when there is 
danger to life or when violence is being used or threatened. 
If you have any questions on the introduction of 101, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 
 

Andy BICKLEY  
Chief Superintendent 
Plymouth Commander 
Devon & Cornwall Police 
 

ACE HATE CRIME Rises by Six Per Cent in a Year.   This 
article appeared in the Plymouth Herald on Saturday, 

10th September 2011: 
 

RACE hate crimes rose 6% in Devon and Cornwall last year 
figures have revealed. The increase fuelled an overall hike in 
the number of hate crimes recorded by police in 2010. 
There was also an increase in the number of incidents 
where the victim thought the alleged crime was motivated 
by their faith. 
Latest statistics released by the Association of Chief Police 
Officers show race hate crimes recorded by the Devon and 
Cornwall force increased from 735 in 2009 to 779 last year. 
There were 14 crimes motivated by religion or faith, 
compared to three the previous year. 
The overall number of hate crimes rose from 838 to 875. 
Falls were recorded in hate crimes motivated by sexual 
orientation from 81 to 74, disability from 14 to six, and 
transgender issues from five to two. 
Nationally, disability hate crimes rose by more than a fifth 
last year to 1,569 incidents in England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland, compared with just 1,294 in 2009. 
But the overall number of hate crimes dropped by seven 
per cent from 51,920 to 48,127 in 2010. 
Devon & Cornwall Chief Constable Stephen OTTER said: 
"Hate crimes cause a great deal of fear among victims and 
communities. 
"We are determined to reduce the harm caused by hate crime. 
"We have listened to victims' groups who have told us that 
by publishing this data, confidence in the police and the 
wider criminal justice system would be improved." 
 

HE BUTCHERS APRON... aka the Union Flag.  
In the last four years, 104,834 people 

have been removed / deported back to 
Commonwealth countries. 
The vast majority of people who make it 
to the UK, seeking asylum come from former British 
Colonies. Countries that the UK plundered of natural 
resources and when forced to depart, left most of the 
countries in political / economic turmoil... the ramifications 
of which still bedevil these countries today. 
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The legacy of the British Empire must be front and centre 
when we make arguments about the injustice of immigration 
controls. "We are here because you were there and are still 
there"  is critically relevant. 
 

Deportations to 54 Commonwealth Countries: 
2010: 27,044 

2009: 24,080 

2008: 27,480 

2007: 26,230 
 

Figures for 2007/2008/2009 can be found here: 
http://tinyurl.com/Deportation-Commonwealth  
 

Figures for 2010 can be found here:  Commonwealth2010.pdf  
 

The Commonwealth is a Jamboree of Repression. 
In recent years the collective political will of Commonwealth 
members to promote human rights has all but evaporated. 
Only the tiny Pacific nation of Fiji, suspended following a coup 
in 2006, will be excluded from this month's Commonwealth 
jamboree in Trinidad. And beyond the summits the Common-
wealth has become even more pusillanimous. 
Its Secretariat fails to push or fund its human rights unit as 
a viable mechanism to encourage its members to comply 
with international standards; neither the Secretary-general 
nor the diplomats of leading member states make a serious 
effort to get the Commonwealth to act collectively at the 
UN and elsewhere to champion human rights. 
Source:  Tom Porteous, guardian.co.uk, 24

th
November 2009 

 

Colonised countries of Great Britain: 
 

Sub-Saharan Africa:                    SW Asia and N. Africa: 

Botswana,  Somalia,  Bahrain,  Palestine, 

Gambia,  South Africa,   Egypt,  Qatar, 

Ghana,  Sudan,   Iraq,  Sudan, 

Kenya,  Swaziland,   Jordan,  UAE, 

Lesotho,  Tanzania,   Kuwait,  Yemen 

Malawi,  Uganda,   

Namibia,  Zambia,   

Nigeria,  Zimbabwe  

Sierra Leone,   
 

South Asia:  SE Asia: 
Bangladesh,  Maldives,  Brunei,  Malaysia, 

Bhutan,  Pakistan,   Burma,  Singapore 

India, Sri Lanka  Hong Kong,  
 

Caribbean: 
Antigua & Barbuda,  Dominica,  St. Kitts & Nevis,  

Bahamas,  Grenada,  St. Lucia,  

Barbados,  Guyana,  St. Vincent & the Grenadines,  

Belize,  Jamaica,  Trinidad & Tobago 
 

Australia and Oceania:   Europe: Ireland,  
Australia,  New Zealand, Scotland 

Fiji, Tuvalu Wales 
 

North America:  South America:  

Canada, the U.S.  Falklands Islands 
 

Source:   wiki.answers.com 

 

Though no longer subject to British Colonial rule, the United 
Kingdom currently has the following overseas territories: 

Anguilla,  

Bermuda,  

British Antarctic Territory,  

British Indian Ocean Territory,  

British Virgin Islands,  

Cayman Islands,  

Falkland Islands, Gibraltar,  

Montserrat,  

Pitcairn Islands,  

Saint Helena,  

South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands,  

Turks & Caicos Islands  

and the Sovereign Base Areas of Akrotiri & Dhekelia 
 

The British Empire 
The British Empire comprised the dominions, colonies, 
protectorates, mandates, and other territories ruled or 
administered by the United Kingdom, that had originated 
with the overseas colonies and trading posts established by 
England in the late 16

th
 and early 17

th
 centuries. At its 

height it was the largest empire in history and, for over a 
century, was the foremost global power. By 1922, the 
British Empire held sway over a population of about 458 
million people, one-quarter of the world's population, and 
covered more than 13,000,000 square miles (33,670,000 
km

2
): approximately a quarter of the Earth's total land area. 

As a result, its political, linguistic and cultural legacy is 
widespread. At the peak of its power, it was often said that 
the sun never sets on the British Empire because its span 
across the globe ensured that the sun was always shining 
on at least one of its numerous territories. 
For more information on the British Empire please click on 
this link. 

 
HE REAL DEAL for Asylum Seekers.   An article by the 
Joint Council for the Welfare of Immigrants (JCWI). 

 

In response to a previous 
article on complaining to the 
media, we were asked to 
provide ammunition in the 
form of exactly what asylum 
seekers do get whilst waiting 
for a decision. There are so many incidences of tabloids 
reporting asylum seekers of living in the lap of luxury and 
costing a huge amount to accommodate, it is necessary to 
point out the facts. 
Ammunition for complainers, if you fancy. 
Here’s the reality of an asylum seekers’ plight in the UK: 
 

Cash entitlements for asylum seekers:  A married couple 
are entitled to £72.52 per week, compared with the Job 
Seekers Allowance (JSA) of £105.95.  
A single parent will get £43.94 (aged 18+) whereas the JSA 
pays £67.50.  
A 16-18 year old will get £39.80; a job seeker of that age is 
entitled to £53.45.  
Overall an asylum seeker will get approximately 60 – 75% of 
what a job seeker is entitled to. The government claims a 
jobseeker will typically receive the amount they need to 
live on... or less. 

T 
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Asylum seekers who have had their claims denied, are 
destitute and are, for example, making moves to return to 
their country of origin are given an Azure Card which works 
similarly to an Oyster Card on London Transport, has a 
weekly amount charged with £35.39 on the card, can only 
be used for essential items and only £5 can be carried over 
from one week to the next. Azure cards can only be used in 
a very limited number of outlets. 
 

Housing:  Housing for asylums seekers is provided when the 
asylum seeker is destitute (homeless and unable to afford 
to eat). There is no choice of where the accommodation 
will be provided. According to the UK Border Agency 
(UKBA) website, housing is usually only available in the 
north west, north east, midlands, Wales and Scotland.  
 

An asylum seeker does not receive Housing Benefit or any 
other money to pay rent with. Experience shows that much 
of the housing provided for asylum seekers is in 
inaccessible locations, in very poor condition and would be 
incredibly difficult to rent on the market. 
 

Work:  Asylum Seekers are not allowed to work in the UK. 
After waiting for a decision for one year, they may ask for 
permission to work. Permission will not be granted to become 
self employed and there is a list of “shortage occupations” 
administered by UKBA, an asylum seeker with permission to 
work is limited to these occupations should they find a job. 
 

Timescale:  UKBA report that 59% of claims are dealt with 
within 30 days of the claim first being made. However, 
there are currently 28,000 cases that have been moved to 
the Case Audit and Assurance Unit (CAAU), there is no 
published timeframe for such cases. 
So, when you read of asylum seekers living the life of Riley 
in the lap of luxury, in the south of England several alarms 
bells should ring, you should reach for your computer and 
start a complaint. 
 

And finally… Another Word against Bogus 
We cannot stress this too much, but there is no such thing 
as a bogus asylum seeker. It is a universal right under the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights for anyone to seek 
asylum. Furthermore countries that have ratified the United 
Nations 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees 
and the European Convention on Human Rights...  that 
includes the UK... are not permitted to return asylum seekers 
to countries in which they are at risk of persecution or torture. 
The decision making in this field by the Home Office is very 
poor.  About 28% of asylum appeals were overturned by 
the courts in 2009, and it remains notoriously difficult to 
gain refugee status in the UK. 
Thanks for help in writing this article are due to Asylum Aid 
and the Refugee Council, their websites and workers are 
goldmines of info. Quite a bit was gleaned from the UKBA 
site as well. 

Read more at this link. 

WWAANNTT  TTOO  PPLLAACCEE  YYOOUURR  NNOOTTIICCEE    
IINN  TTHHEE  DDCCRRSS  NNEEWWSSLLEETTTTEERR??  

 

Contact the Editor! 

 
 

LYMOUTH RESPECT FESTIVAL is Back at the Plymouth 
Guildhall. 

PROGRAMME: 
 

Saturday, 29
th

 October 2011: 

Three bands with live music 
From 6 p.m. – 11 p.m. 

Licensed bar 
£5 admission 

 

Sunday, 30
th

 October 2011 
Music, 

Workshops, 
Food Stalls, 

Cuisine, Live Performances, 
Cultural Diversity Education 

From 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Free admission 

 

Are you interested in supporting the Plymouth Respect 
Festival?   If the answer is YES, then please email us at: 
enquiries@plymouthrec.org  or dan@plymouthrespectfestival.co.uk 

 
OMEN'S ASYLUM NEWS.  The lead article in this 
month's issue covers the latest report by the Asylum 

Support Appeals Project (ASAP) which considers barriers to 
asylum support appeals for women and has been written 
by Gerry HICKEY, Legal Adviser at ASAP. 

This issue also contains case 
summaries of recent judgments 
in the Upper Tribunal, national 
news concerning new guidance 

for the changes to the domestic violence applications rule 
and international news. To read issue 104 full, click here. 
 

HE CULTURAL KITCHEN is having a break for August 
2011 and Ramadan, and will start again in September. 

The dates of future Cultural Kitchens for your diary are: 
 

 Friday, 7
th

 and 21
st
 October 

 Friday, 4
th

 and 18
th

 November 

 Friday, 2
nd

 and 16
th

 December 

 Friday, 13
th

 and 27
th

 January 2012 

 Friday, 10
th

 and 24
th

 February 2012 
 

We would like to thank all those who have attended the 
Cultural Kitchen over the past year. 
 

Regards 
Janet, Isaac & Susie  
 

START Management Team 
Students & Refugees Together 
 

Unit 4 HQ Building                                                     
237 Union Street                                                        
Plymouth, PL1 3HQ                         
Tel:    (01752) 255 200  
Fax:   (01752) 668 826 
Email:   isaac@studentsandrefugeestogether.com 
Website: www.studentsandrefugeestogether.com 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 
 

TRUSTEES/DIRECTORS WANTED 
 

All are voluntary positions 
 

Are you passionate about human rights? 
 

Do you want to help local asylum seekers and refugees? 
 

Now’s your chance to get involved! 
 

Refugee Support Group Devon 
is a local charity based in Exeter.  

 

We provide support to refugees, asylum seekers  
and their dependents in the area. 

 

We are in the process of change  
and are looking for new members 
 to join us as Trustees / Directors.  

 

Skills, or an interest in coordinating skilled volunteers 
in the following areas are particularly sought: 

 

                            · Campaigns                        · Education & Training 
                            · Events coordination       · Finance and Business 
                            · Fundraising                      · Management 
                            · Media & Publicity           · Personnel 

 

Please telephone us on (01392) 682 185  
Tuesdays to Thursdays  

or email info@rsgdevon.org.uk  
for more information about how to apply. 

 

Refugee Support Group Devon 
Second Floor, 93 Fore Street 

Exeter, EX4 3HY,  
Devon 

 

Entrance is on Market Street.  
We apologise that we do not have a lift to our office - 

please let us know if you have any difficulties so we can 
make alternative arrangements when you visit. 

 

 

BOARD MEMBERS & COORDINATORS NEEDED 
AT PLYMOUTH HOPE FOOTBALL CLUB 

 

If you are passionate about sport, the integration of refugees 
and community cohesion, then we would like you to join us! 

 

Plymouth Hope FC provides football activities for asylum 
seekers, refugees, minorities’ groups, students and locals as 

well as promoting integration and community cohesion.  
 

We have some exciting times ahead with the introduction of 
youth teams Under12; Under21; Women’s Football and  

off-field mentoring programmes. 
We are looking for new members to join us as board members 

on our Management Committee.  
 

We are particularly focussing on the following areas: 
 

∙  Vice-Chairperson          
∙  Volunteers Coordinator 
∙  Activities / Events Coordinator     
∙  Welfare Officer       
∙  Treasurer            
∙  Fundraising Officer 

 

Please  telephone us on 07712418206 
Or email:  info@plymouthhopefc.org.uk 
for more information and how to apply. 

 

THE THEATRE ROYAL PLYMOUTH 
is currently looking for new participants to join 

DIALOGUES. 

 
 

DIARY DATES 
Compiled by Geoffrey N. READ  

DCRS Newsletter Editor  

All the dates are shown using the Gregorian (Western) calendar. The 
calendar is accurate, but some dates may vary regionally because they 
are determined by the lunar calendar. Jewish festivals usually begin at 
sundown on the previous day. 
 

If you have access to the internet, just click on the faith links for 
further information.    

 

 
 

Saturday, 1
st 

October  
 

Fast of Gedalliah (Jewish) 
Fast in memory of the assassination of Gedalliah Ben Achikam, 
the Governor of Israel during the days of Nebuchadnetzar, 
King of Babylonia. 

 
Sunday, 2

nd 
October 

 

Feast of the Guardian Angels (Christian) 
A Catholic festival celebrated annually on 2nd October in 
honour of guardian angels. 

 
Thursday, 6

th
 October 

 

Dussera (Hindu) 
Celebrates Lord Rama's victory over the evil demon Ravana. 

 

Click to see the details. 

mailto:saudigeoff@yahoo.co.uk
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/christianity/catholic/catholic_1.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/hinduism/
http://www.slideshare.net/slideshow/embed_code/9459836
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Saturday, 8
th 

October 
 

Yom Kippur (Jewish) 
Day of Atonement... the most solemn day of the Jewish year. 

 
Sunday, 9

th
 October 

 

Birthday of Guru Ram Das (Nanakshahi calendar) (Sikh) 
Guru Ram Das (1534-1581) was the fourth of the Sikh Gurus. 

 
Thursday, 13

th 
October 

 

St. Edward's Day (Christian) 
Edward the Confessor was King of England 1042 - 1066. He 
built Westminster Abbey where there is a shrine to him... 
and where the saint is also celebrated on 5th January each 
year, the anniversary of his death. 
 

Sukkot (Jewish) 
Sukkot or The Feast of Tabernacles, commemorates the 
years that the Jews spent in the desert on their way to the 
Promised Land, and celebrates the way in which God took 
special care of them under impossible conditions.  
Sukkot lasts for seven days, and work is not permitted on 
the first two days. 

 
Wednesday, 19

th
 October 

 

Hoshanah Rabbah (Jewish) 
The 7

th
 day of Sukkot. 

 
Thursday, 20

th
 October  

 

Shemini Atzeret (Jewish) 
Shemini Atzeret can be translated as "the assembly of the 
eighth (day)."  
In Israel the festival is combined with Simchat Torah. 
 

Birth of the Bab (Bahai) 
Celebrates the birth of the precursor of the founder of the 
Baha'i faith. 

 
Friday, 21

st
 October  

 

Simchat Torah (Jewish) 
Simchat Torah means "Rejoicing in the Torah."  
This holiday marks the completion of the yearly cycle of 
weekly Torah readings. 

 
Wednesday, 26

th
 October  

 

Paryushana (Jain) 
The most important Jain festival, it consists of eight 
(Swetambara) or ten (Digambara) days of intensive fasting 
and repentance.  A time of reflection. 
 

Diwali (Hindu, Jain, Sikh) 
Diwali, the Festival of Light, comes at the end of October or 
early November. It's a festival that Sikhs, Hindus and Jains 
celebrate. 
 

For Sikhs, Diwali is particularly important because it 
celebrates the release from prison of the sixth guru, Guru 
Hargobind, and 52 other princes with him, in 1619. 

 
 

Monday, 31
st

 October 
 

Samhain (Hallowe'en) (Pagan) 
Samhain (pronounced 'sow'inn') marks the Feast of the Dead.  
Many Pagans also celebrate it as the old Celtic New Year 
(although some mark this at Imbolc). 
 

Hallowe'en (All Hallows' Eve) (Christian) 
The night before All Saints' Day (All Hallows' Day). Its origins 
date back over 2,000 years to the ancient Celtic festival of 
Samhain. It was celebrated as a Christian festival by the 8

th
 

Century.

 
 

 
 

Tuesday, 1
st

 November 
 

All Saints' Day (Hallowmas, All Hallows') (Christian) 
All Saints' Day (also known as All Hallows' Day or Hallowmas) 
is when Anglicans and Roman Catholics honour all saints, 
known and unknown, of the Christian church. Orthodox 
churches celebrate it on the first Sunday after Pentecost. 

 
Wednesday, 2

nd
 November 2011 

 

Coronation of Emperor Haile Selassie I (Rastafari) 
Haile Selassie was the Emperor of Ethiopia. Rastas believe 
Haile Selassie is God, and that he will return to Africa 
members of the black community who are living in exile. 
 

All Souls' Day (Christian) 
All Souls' Day is an opportunity for Roman Catholic and Anglo-
Catholic churches to commemorate the faithful departed.  
They remember and pray for the souls of people who are in 
Purgatory. All Souls' Day is celebrated on 3

rd
 November if 

the 2
nd

 is a Sunday. 

 
Sunday, 6

th
 November 2011 

 

Eid-Ul-Adha (Muslim) 
Festival of Sacrifice marking the day after Arafat.  
The Day of Arafat is the most important day in the Hajj 
ritual. This is a four-day holiday. 

 
Thursday, 10

th
 November 

 

Birthday of Guru Nanak (Lunar Calendar) (Sikh) 
This festival may be celebrated by some on the date fixed 
by the Nanakshahi calendar: 14

th
 April. 

 
Friday, 11

th
 November 

 

Armistice Day (Multifaith) 
Marks the end of the First World War on the eleventh hour 
of the eleventh day of the eleventh month in 1918.  
At 11 a.m. on this day people in the UK pause for two 
minutes of silence to remember those who gave their lives 
in past conflicts. 
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Saturday, 12
th

 November 
 

Birth of Baha'u'llah (Bahai) 
Celebrates the birth in 1817 of the founder of the Baha'i faith. 

 
Tuesday, 15

th
 November 

 

Shichigosan (7-5-3 festival) (Shinto) 
A festival to give thanks for children.  
Often celebrated on the nearest Sunday to the 15

th
 to allow 

working parents to take part. 

 
Wednesday, 23

rd
 November 

 

Niinamesei (Shinto) 
Labour Thanksgiving Day, a national holiday in Japan and 
originally a harvest festival. 

 
Thursday, 24

th
 November 

 

Martyrdom of Guru Tegh Bahadur (Nanakshahi calendar) 
(Sikh) 
Guru Tegh Bahadur was the ninth Sikh Guru and is honoured 
as a champion of religious freedom.  
He was executed in 1675 for refusing to convert to Islam. 

 
Saturday, 26

th
 November 

 

Day of the Covenant (Bahai) 
This minor festival celebrates the covenant of Baha'u'llah. 
Baha'is also mark the life of 'Abdu'l-Bahá on this day. 
 

Al-Hijira (Muslim) 
Islamic New Year.  
Marks the migration of the Prophet Mohammad and his 
followers from Mecca to Medina. 

 
Sunday, 27

th
 November 

 

Advent Sunday (Christian) 
The beginning of the ecclesiastical year on the Sunday 
closest to 30

th
 November.  

Advent is the season before Christmas... In Western 
Christendom, four Sundays are included.  
In Eastern Christendom, the season is longer and begins in 
the middle of November 

 
Monday, 28

th
 November 

 

Ascension of Abdu'l-Baha (Bahai) 
Marks the death of the son of Baha'u'lláh.  
This is a minor holy day and work is not suspended. 

 
Wednesday, 30

th
 November 

 

St. Andrew's Day (Christian) 
Saint Andrew is the patron saint of Scotland, Greece and 
Russia.  
The flag of Scotland is the Cross of St. Andrew. St Andrew, 
the brother of Simon Peter, was originally a fisherman and 
became the first Apostle. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

THIS SPACE 
COULD HAVE BEEN USED 

TO PLACE 
YOUR NOTICE! 

 

Why not contact the Editor? 
 

 

2011 is the 60
th

 Anniversary 
of the UN Refugee Convention 

 

 
 

http://www.unhcr.org/pages/49da0e466.html 
 

DOES YOUR ORGANISATION PROVIDE 
FREE MEALS OR FOOD PARCELS? 

If your organisation would benefit from receiving 
free food produce then please go on-line to DCFA at 

http://dcfa.webs.com, 

download the Application Form & Wish List, 
complete the details and submit it to Geoff 

(details at the foot of the page). 
 

 

 
 
 
 

          Follow us on Facebook   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Our Funders: 

 
 

 
 

 
 

…and Voluntary Donations. 
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